
The River Great Ouse
The meadows ahead of you form part of the flood 
plain of the River Great Ouse. This is the fourth longest 
river in the UK. It starts as a spring near Wappenham 
in Northamptonshire and flows 230km (143 miles) to 
enter the North Sea via The Wash at Denver Sluice.

The river drains some 3,400kms₂ (1,320 sq miles) and 
over the centuries its course has been modified to 
cope with annual floods. The most famous engineering 
project was the creation of the Bedford Levels in the 
Seventeenth Century. This straightened the river and 
greatly reduced flooding in the Fens. 

Throughout its history, the River Great Ouse has been 
important as a routeway, first for the Viking invaders 
and later for medieval traders. It remains navigable 
from the sea inland for about half its length and is 
mainly used for recreational river cruising.  Locally  
the river is used for fishing and at Harrold Bridge  
for canoeing. 

Flooding
Heavy rain in winter frequently causes the river to burst  
its banks. This has been happening for hundreds of years,  
which is why there is a raised causeway on the Carlton  
side of Harrold Bridge. 

Over the centuries, the fields on either side of the river  
have been allowed to flood.  This takes the pressure off  
the river at Bedford and prevents flooding in the town. 
Throughout its length, the floodplain of the River Great  
Ouse has been used for this purpose. 

 
During periods of severe flooding, Carlton Road and these 
meadows can be covered by as much as two feet or more 
of water. The flooding causes considerable inconvenience 
for local people.  It frequently results in the sight of floating 
cars abandoned by drivers caught unawares or by those who 
foolishly ignore ‘Road Closed’ notices.

The flooding does bring some benefits, notably for cattle by 
producing good grazing land and for the flora and fauna of the 
area by providing nutrients. Local children can find themselves 
with a skating rink when the flooded fields freeze over. 

Origins of the landscape
If you had been standing here some 450,000 years  
ago, not only would the sea level have been lower,  
you would have had several hundred metres of ice  
over your head! 

This whole area was affected by the last of the great Ice 
Ages (The Anglian). The melting ice deposited sand and 
gravel on the broad valley floor. The river cut into these 
soft deposits to create terraces. Chellington Church 
stands on one of these. The sand and gravel deposits 
were quarried in the Twentieth Century resulting in the 
lakes and landscape of the Park.

Chellington Church & Village
As you walk across the meadow towards the river, you 
will see Chellington Church standing on raised ground. 

The 12th Century church, farm, sunken track ways and 
ridge & furrow are all that remain of the original village. 
Local superstition blames its abandonment on the Black 
Death. However, map evidence suggests that a village 
stood on the site well into the 17th Century. Economic 
factors to do with improved communications were 
probably responsible for it being moved into the valley 
where Carlton now stands. 

Chellington Church was deconsecrated and converted 
for residential use in 1975. Its accommodation 
now hosts groups of young people and adults who 
participate in a wide range of activities. See the website 
at www.chellington.org.uk  for more information.

Harrold - Odell Country Park
River Meadows

For further information and downloadable material on the Park, its habitats  
and wildlife, visit the Friends of HOCP website at www.hocp.co.uk 
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The floods generally arrive two or three days after heavy rain 
but usually disperse quickly, although prolonged periods of 
flooding and road closures have been experienced.
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